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pics: suggest a screen grab from one of the high-def videos at http://www.wherethehellismatt.com/videos.shtml

)


THE INTERNET COLUMN
By Giles Turnbull


Just go to the Where The Hell is Matt? web site right now (www.wherethehellismatt.com) and try your hardest not be get a little teary-eyed at the amazing video of the aforementioned Matt, dancing his way around the world.

His adventures started during youthful travels in Asia, when a friend took video of Matt doing a silly dance in Hanoi. The video went online, and was a massive hit. Not long after, a chewing gum company got in touch and asked Matt if he'd like to make another video for them, documenting his travels around the world.

The result of the his latest journey is an astonishing four-minute video, showing Matt doing his ridiculous dance in dozens of places. And hundreds - thousands - of Matt fans joining in. 

The journey's done now, and Matt doesn't seem to have much on his plate except talking to the world's media about what he did. The chewing gum company seems very happy with all the publicity. Matt's just chilling out, perhaps planning another clever gum-promoting stunt. He has an entertaining blog at www.wherethehellismatt.typepad.com/blog.

Young Matt has achieved a great deal, thanks to financial backing from his gum-selling sponsors. Nobody will be surprised if he ends up presenting TV shows.

His idea was a very simple one, and Matt's dancing is never going to win him any awards. But the film he's made demonstrates how easy it is to get along with people anywhere - and that the language of silly dancing crosses borders just as easily as video clips on the internet.


+ A FEW DOLLARS MORE +

What can you buy for five dollars? Or, in real money, £2.50? The web site at Five Dollar Comparison (fivedollarcomparison.org) is an exercise in understanding global finance. The people behind it want you to take a photo of something in your country that's worth five dollars, and upload it to the site. Over time, they want to create a gallery of international goods that are, in theory, worth the same amount of money. But since the cost of living varies hugely from place to place, they will be an interesting comparison of relative values, as well as financial ones.

+ BAD APPLE? +

Launching its new iPhone, Apple scored a hit. Simultaneously launching a data service called MobileMe hasn’t been such a success, though. It’s designed to wirelessly sync email accounts, calendars and address book entries across all sorts of devices and on the web. But hundreds of users have complained of missing emails, lost contacts and dead calendars. Apple took the unprecedented step of setting up a blog (www.apple.com/mobileme/status/) to keep miserable MobileMe users up-to-date on its efforts to fix things.

+ NEW FACE +

Everyone loves Facebook (www.facebook.com), but despite its huge success, the bosses there decided it needed a new look. Perhaps a case of "if it ain't broke, why fix it?", but they the new look is has arrived and, well, is a bit different to the old look. But only a bit. A little bit similar to Friendfeed (www.friendfeed.com), but that's not a bad thing.

+ BROWSING AROUND... E-CARDS + 

:: Rattlebox has video ecards
www.rattlebox.com

:: A small but cute collection
www.aslifilinta.com/ecard/

:: Someecards: sometimes rude, always funny
www.someecards.com

:: Sophie's got some nice photos
www.sophiepasquet.com/ecards/

:: Andreas has some nice cartoons
www.byandreas.com/postcard/

:: You can use your own photos
www.delivr.net


+ THING OF THE WEEK +


:: Human snake
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wH8gZYH3vrU

+ Giles Turnbull has a web site at gilest.org +

ENDS


